Eligibility

To be eligible for this program award, you must be able to demonstrate financial need with additional consideration for individuals who identify as members of an equity-seeking group or a group underrepresented in graduate programs for professionals, while also meeting the academic requirements for admission.

Financial-need criteria:

- Eligible costs minus available resources equals financial need.
- Need must impact ability to enter studies at UCalgary.

Equity-seeking or under-represented criteria:

- Applicants may face significant challenges in participating in graduate programs for professionals. Their obstacles could be a result of societal perspectives, traditions, or environments and may be related to age, ethnicity, disability, economic status, family status, gender/gender presentation, nationality, race, sexual orientation, or other factors.

Academic requirements

The Precision Health Program Awards are available for those taking two or more courses per year in the Precision Health Program.

Entering students

- You must meet eligibility requirements for the Precision Health Program.

Funding Limits

There is a limit to the award funding you can receive per year (September – August):

- Cost of up to four courses per year.

This funding may be renewable pending receipt of updated financial information demonstrating continued financial need and with satisfactory academic performance to remain in the Program.

How to apply

The Precision Health Program Award application for the 2023/2024 academic year is due May 31, 2023.

Notification

All successful Precision Health Program Award applicants will be notified electronically of the results of their applications within 2 weeks of the application submission deadline. Notification will be sent to recipient’s University of Calgary email address.